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Ab
bstract
This paperr introduces thee historical view
w of microbioloogy and discusses the importaance of microoorganisms not only
o
as
causative agents
a
of disea
ase but also ass important coontributors to food productioon, antibiotic manufacture,
m
v
vaccine
developmen
nt, and enviro
onmental manaagement. Micrrobiology contrributed significcantly to the development of
o new
branches liike biochemistrry. Genetics and
d molecular bioology. It presents a brief historry of the sciencce of microbioloogy, an
overview of
o the microbia
al world, a discussion of thee scope and relevance of microbiology in today's societyy, and
predictionss about the future of microbiollogy.
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Introducction
Microbes are causativ
ve agents off many diseaases
was an enigma fo
or the intelllectual peopple.
Microbiollogy began when
w
peoplee learn to grrind
lenses froom pieces off glass and combine them
m to
produce magnification
m
ns greater ennough to enaable
microbes to be seen. The Germ thheory of diseease
was estabblished by Robert Koch, Louis Pasteur and
De Bary.. Thus, theree was beginnning of golden
period off microbiology
y in the westtern hemispheere.
Microbiollogy (from Greek,
G
mīkross, "small"; bios,
"life"; annd -logia) iss the study of microscoopic
organismss, which arre defined as any livving
organism that is eitherr a single cell (unicellularr), a
cell clustter, or has no cells att all (acelluular)
(Madigann, 2006). Thiss includes eukkaryotes, suchh as
fungi andd protists, an
nd prokaryotes. Viruses and
prions, though
t
not strictly classed as livving
organismss, are also stu
udied. Microbbiology typicaally
includes the
t study of the
t immune system;
s
immuune
systems interact
i
with
h pathogenicc microbes also
a
(Rice, 20007).
History of
o Microbiolo
ogy:
Microbiollogy has had a long, rich history, initiaally
centered in the causees of infectioous diseases but
now incluuding practicaal applicationss of the sciencce.
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B
is conncerned, the Germ
As far as Vedic Bhārat
theory of diseases was
w first estaablished by Vedic
V
Rishis and
a was recoorded in Veddas. In fact, Vedas
V
are firstt text in the world
w
to recoord nexus bettween
microbees and diseaase. Rigvedaa, Yajurveda, and
Atharvaaveda follow
wed by Āyurvvedas providee rich
insight into microbbial sciencess that existeed in
Bhārat many thousaands of yearss ago. In Riggveda
(1/191), Rishị Agasttya pinpointss out that therre are
two tyypes of poiisonous creaatures viz. those
exceediingly poisonnous and others are less
poisonoous. Of them
m, some are visible
v
venom
mous,
while others are inviisible one. Soome of them live
l in
water, while others live on earrth. Perhaps Rishi
Agastyaa is the firstt person to state
s
that invvisible
creaturees are alsoo toxin prooducers. He also
prescribbes antidotes as remedy for
f the poison.The
existencce of microorrganisms wass hypothesizeed for
many centuries
c
befoore their actuual discoveryy. The
existencce of unseeen microbioological life was
postulatted by Jainism
m which is baased on Mahaavira’s
teachinggs as early as 6th centuury BCE (Duundas
Paul, 2002).
2
Paul notes that Mahavira
M
assserted
existencce of unseen microbiologic
m
cal creatures living
in earthh, water, air and fire (Duundas Paul, 2002).
2
Jain scrriptures also describe
d
nigoddas which aree submicrosccopic creaturees living in large clusterrs and
having a very short life
l and are saaid to pervadee each
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and everyy part of the universe, evven in tissuess of
plants and flesh of animals (Jainii P, 1998). The
T
Roman Marcus
M
Terenttius Varro maade referencess to
microbes when he warned agaiinst locatingg a
homesteadd in the vicin
nity of swampps "because thhere
are bred certain
c
minutte creatures which
w
cannott be
seen by thhe eyes, which
h float in the air and enter the
body through the moutth and nose annd thereby caause
serious diseases."
d
In 1546 Girollamo Fracasttoro
proposed that epidem
mic diseases were
w
caused by
transferabble seedlike entities that could transsmit
infection by direct orr indirect conntact, or vehicle
transmissiion.Early history
h
of microbioloogy,
historianss are unsu
ure who made
m
the first
f
observatioons of microorganism
m
ms, but the
microscoppe was availlable during the mid-16000s,
and an Ennglish scientisst named Robbert Hooke made
m
key obserrvations. He is reputed too have observved
strands off fungi amon
ng the specim
mens of cellss he
viewed. Inn the 1670s and the decaades thereafter, a
Dutch meerchant nameed Anton vaan Leeuwenhoek
made careful
c
obseervations of
o
microscoopic
organismss, which he called
c
animalcules. Until his
death in 1723, van Leeuwenhoeek revealed the
microscoppic world to scientists off the day andd is
regarded as one of th
he first to provide
p
accurrate
descriptioons of protozo
oa, fungi, andd bacteria. After
A
van Leeuw
wenhoek died, the study of microbioloogy
did not deevelop rapidlly because microscopes
m
w
were
rare and the interest in microorganisms was not
high. In thhose years, sccientists debatted the theoryy of
spontaneoous generattion, whichh stated that
t
microorgaanisms arise from lifelesss matter suchh as
beef brothh. This theory
y was disputeed by Franceesco
Redi, who showed th
hat fly maggoots do not arrise
from decaaying meat (aas others belieeved) if the meat
m
is coveredd to prevent the
t entry of flies.
f
An English
cleric nam
med John Neeedham advanced spontaneeous
generationn, but Lazzaaro Spallanzaani disputed the
theory by showing thatt boiled brothh would not give
g
rise to microscopic
m
forms
f
of lifee. Louis Pastteur
worked inn the middle and
a late 18000s. He perform
med
numerouss experimentss to discoverr why wine and
dairy prooducts becam
me sour, andd he found that
t
bacteria were
w
to blame. Pasteur caalled attentionn to
the imporrtance of miccroorganisms in everyday life
and stirred scientists to think that if
i bacteria coould
make thee wine “sick
k,” then perhhaps they coould
cause huuman illness. Pasteur haad to disprove
spontaneoous generation
n to sustain his theory, andd he

thereforre devised a series of sw
wan-necked flasks
filled with
w broth. Hee left the flaskks of broth oppen to
the air, but the flaskss had a curve in the neck so
s that
microorrganisms wouuld fall into the neck, noot the
broth. The
T flasks didd not become contaminatedd, and
Pasteur's experimennts put to reest the notioon of
spontanneous generattion. His worrk also encouuraged
the beliief that microoorganisms were
w
in the aiir and
could cause
c
diseasee. Pasteur poostulated the germ
theory of
o disease, whhich states thhat microorgannisms
are thee causes off infectious disease. Passteur's
attemptts to provve the gerrm theory were
unsucceessful. How
wever, the German sciientist
Robert Koch proviided the prooof by cultivvating
anthraxx bacteria appart from anny other typpe of
organism
m (Singh, 2009).

M
y
Develoopment of Microbiology
In the late 1800s and
a for the first
f
decade of
o the
1900s, scientists seiized the oppoortunity to further
fu
developp the germ thheory of diseease as enuncciated
by Pastteur and provved by Koch.. There emerrged a
Golden Age of Miccrobiology duuring which many
agents of differennt infectiouss diseases were
identifieed. Many of the etioologic agentts of
microbiial disease were discovvered duringg that
period, leading to thhe ability to halt epidemiics by
interruppting the spreead of microoorganisms. Despite
the advances in micrrobiology, it was
w rarely possible
to rendeer life-savingg therapy to an
a infected paatient.
Then, after
a
World War II, thee antibiotics were
introducced to meedicine. Thhe incidencee of
pneumoonia, tuberculosis, meninggitis, syphiliss, and
many other
o
diseasees declined with the use of
antibiottics. Work with virusees could noot be
were
effectivvely perform
med until instruments
i
developped to help scientists see
s
these diisease
agents. In the 1940ss, the electroon microscopee was
developped and perfected. In that decade,
d
cultivvation
methodds for viruses were also inntroduced, annd the
knowledge of virusees developedd rapidly. Witth the
developpment of vacccines in the 1950s and 1960s,
1
such viiral diseases as
a polio, meaasles, mumpss, and
rubella came under control
c
(Singhh, 2009).

Importance of Miicrobiology
Whilst there are unndoubtedly some who fear all
microbees due to thee association of some miccrobes
with vaarious humann illnesses, many
m
microbees are
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also respoonsible for nu
umerous beneeficial processses
such as inndustrial ferm
mentation (e.gg. the producttion
of alcohool, vinegar an
nd dairy prodducts), antibiootic
productionn and as veehicles for cloning
c
in more
m
complex organisms su
uch as plants.. Scientists have
h
also explloited their knowledge of microbes to
produce biotechnolog
gically impoortant enzym
mes
such as Taq
T polymeraase, reporter genes
g
for usee in
other genetic systems and novel molecular bioloogy
techniquees such as th
he yeast twoo-hybrid systeem.
Bacteria can
c be used fo
or the industriial productionn of
amino acids. Coryneb
bacterium gluutamicum is one
of the most
m
importan
nt bacterial species
s
with an
annual prooduction of more
m
than twoo million tonss of
amino aciids acids, maiinly L-glutam
mate and L-lyssine
(Burkovskki, 2008).A variety
v
of bioopolymers, suuch
as polysacccharides, po
olyesters, and polyamides, are
produced by microorg
ganisms. Microorganisms are
used forr the bioteechnological production of
biopolymers with taillored propertties suitable for
high-value medical application such as tisssue
engineerinng and drug delivery.
d
Miccroorganisms are
used for the biosyntthesis of xaanthan, alginate,
cellulose, cyanophyccin, poly (ggamma-glutam
mic
acid), leevan, hyalurronic acid, organic acids,
and
oligosacchharides
an
nd
polysacccharide,
polyhydrooxyalkanoatess (Rehm, 2008). Miicro
organismss
are
beneficial
b
for
microbbial
biodegraddation or biioremediationn of domesstic,
agriculturral and indusstrial wastes and subsurfface
pollution in soils, sediments and marrine
environments. The abillity of each microorganism
m
m to
degrade tooxic waste deepends on the nature of each
contaminaant. Since siites typicallyy have multiiple
pollutant types, the most effectivve approach to
microbial biodegradattion is to usse a mixture of
bacterial species and strains, eachh specific to the
biodegraddation of one or more
m
types of
contaminaants (Diaz, 2008).
2
There are also variious
claims cooncerning the contributionns to human and
animal heealth by con
nsuming probbiotics (bacteeria
potentiallyy beneficial to the diggestive systeem)
and/or preebiotics (subsstances consuumed to prom
mote
the growtth of probioticc microorgannisms) (Tannooch,
2005).

Conclusiion

immunoology and othher branches. A microbioologist
is a sppecialist in microbiology
m
and these reelated
topics. Microbiologyy made manyy contributionns for
the deevelopment of moleculaar biology also.
Microorrganisms servve as specifiic agents for large
scale chhemical transformations, especially variety
v
and
of geochemical changes. Winogradsky
W
Beijerinnk proved thaat microbes play
p
importannt role
in the Carbon
C
cycle,, Nitrogen cyycle, Sulphur cycle
etc. theey also provedd the role off microorganism in
nitrogen fixxation
the fixxation of atmospheric
a
(Mengeesha,
20099).Microbioloogy
contriibuted
significcantly to the developmentt of new braanches
like bioochemistry and
a
Geneticss. Microorgannisms
are ressponsible forr the manuffacture of vaarious
foods for man. The
T
biochem
mical reactionns of
microorrganism helps in the proccess of produuction
of foodds like Curd, Bread, Alocchol, Soya Souce,
S
SCP prrotein etc. thee fruiting boddies of some fungi
like Aggaricus, Plurotus etc are ussed as mushroooms,
SCP prrotein are synthesized
s
f
from
culturinng of
micro organisms
o
likke Chlorella, Spirulina, Yeasts
Y
etc.The studies on microorganissms helped in
i the
discoveery of vitam
mins, enzymee. Microorgaanism
helps inn several inddustries like medicine
m
inddustry,
jute inddustry. Horm
mones, Vitam
mins, Vaccinees are
also maanufactured frrom microorgganisms. Theyy also
used in Recombinnant technollogy, cell fusion
f
technology etc. Heence the braanch microbiiology
developped into an independent
i
m
modern
brannch of
science.
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